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Etgal glatîtes.
■\TOnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN
ll that the Domlnloo Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion ol Can
ada at its next see*» lor an Act to amend ita Acte
of Incerporatioe, whereby the Dire-'--------— '
empowered to leaee ita hnen or any j 
and generally tor snob other amendmentaln relation 
to the mode of ixmdwting the Company4» boainem 
ae may be deemed expedient

By order of the Beard.
r. BO PER,

Toronto, 18th Dem, 1878. 8*°»S!

Tobaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years th* 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the ta/eti 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

«jgiQONAC'
JgtSÛ-ÜÎLHSCl

Team Mm.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 60 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOUS.

—
tX/BRITISH CONSOLS

Short So, in Caddiee of SO lhe.

TWIN GOLD BAR, a
in Caddiee ef 10 *a

^■queenJOUEEN, to,
In Caddie* of » lto

fpiLOT-PILOT, Bieh Mahogany, to.

. ^i"* *” baxe* of 60 Ibe-

4nu»^^P0LE0N| Rich slLh^ge- 
1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7*,

111 Caddie* of 30 lb*.

SOLACES.
tC^No. 1,

in Caddie* of 30 1W

i^ROYAL ARMS, »
/ In Caddie* of 10 lb*

VICTORIA, »a
In Caddiee of SO lhe.

„7:net,
V"<;brunette, «.

111 Caddie* of 90 lb*. “*

CELEBRATED BRANDS
ov

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS

lto,

1/

f^NELSON NAVY, a.
8^ and to, in Caddiee of to the.

Q LITTLE FAVORITE,
V. / 6e and lto, in Caddiee of 80 lhe»na>v

* sr°i 7 PRINCE OF WALES.
12s, in boxe* of 110 lbs,

TIN STAMPS wmikf to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve as ■ 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro* 
tection against inferior quality.

Ml the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House» 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
tmxTBit» »•

Always ask for.

Most pop^

PENS
IN

Use

SALE
Rr ml

IHTHE OOHINlOf*. 
^jRV-S^CWOfVAr^ 

■ KVVMA. mW\W H3QT?

ALLARDT A QERNT,
DEALERS nr

FARMING LANDS
in Sanilac and Huron Coon tier, Mich. 

Addrem M. H. ALLARDT,
No. 1 Williams' Union Block, D ' *’

or BRUNO I______ .
886-13 Foreetrille, Sanilac Co., 1

, Detroit,»*.,
O G KENT,
Sanilac Co., Web.

^pJPJJIZEJUTTEBi

to know what «le, what It miQ where to«c««. swim at engtTil
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at the rate off 
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TBM WBBBLT MAIL 
medium through which to reaa_ 
toting from erery Poet Oflee and r 
Ontario, and largely to tfeeSMtor ] 
hen Nora Scotia, Mew Brunswick,

TBM WBMKLT _____
to cmugropmeE ^
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FEIPT TO SHOOT THE (M
Tour Shots Fired Without 

Effect

{REST OF THE ASSASSIN

i Assailant Iwppaaed ta Be An Intrrna- 
tlonallat Agent- One Person silently 

ronndrd — Enthusiastic acception of 
ever — Congratulation, from 
i Sovereigns.

Petersburg, April 1 A—While the 
was taking his usual morning walk 

'ay, near the palace, lour shots 
i a revolver were fired at him, but for- 
My none of them took effect. The 
who find was arrested by a crowd 

attracted. The afty is 
in of thuuiful*

clock this morning, ss the Emperor was 
hking his customary walk, a respectably 
[rested man, wearing a military cap with 
i cockade, advanced toward him, and as 

Emperor approached nearer draw a 
ilver from the pocket of his overcoat 

1 fired four shots at him. The assassin, 
nbmitting to hit captors, fired 
shot, slightly wounding in the 

heek a person in the crowd. A great 
of people which had assembled, en- 

itically cheered and congratulated 
Emperor, who thanked them for their 
~ i of fidelity on such a painful ooca* 

He said he knew he had the sap- 
i of »I1 respectable people. He hoped 
l would griht that he might complete 
task, which consisted in promot-
*he welfare of Kw% Tbç 
or, after the foregoing speech, 

to the palace without an 
He has not suffered the least ill 

| effect from the attempt npen his life. He 
F afterwards drove, still without an escort, 
! to the Kason cathedral to return thanha for 
: the preservation of hie life. When receiv
ing the congratulations of the officials of the

HEWS FROM SOUTH 11
Oetewayo Making Overt 

tures for Peace.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1879. PRICE FOUR CENTS.

EUROPE

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN. AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

Trichinosis has appeared lot the first 
time in Italy at Breams and Piaoenza.

Bad Feeling Among the Fron
tier Tribes.

Â RUSE TO OBTAIN INFO MATIN.
The Ekowe Relief Col 

on the March.

COMPOSITION OF THE FI

Snow fell on Saturday in England and 
the northern parta of the United.Kingdom.

A vastly productive petroleum spring 
has been discovered near Pechelbrown, in 
Alsace.

Yakoob Inciting Them Against 
the British.

ieen Vic
ing and

Thirty-Five Thousand Zulus in Ajb£ 
bosh.

-------- --------  ■ 1
• Cape Town, April 1, via St. Vincent,- 
The colonial secretary of Natal has f

A despatch from Rome says 
toria will probably visit the 
Queen of Italy at Monza.

Private advices from St. Petersburg state 
that, 140 revolutionists have been arrested 
in Russia within the last fortnight.

The petroleum spring in Peohelbronn, 
Lower Alsace, has flooded a bitumen mine 
there to the extent of 1,760 cubic metres.

A French man-of-war has captured and 
conveyed to Granville two Jersey fishing 

■ for poaching cm the French oyster

London, April 13.—A correspondent at 
Lahore says Major Cavagnari will prob
ably go to Cabal with a small escort, to 

ideavonr to oon vinos Yakoob Khan of the 
futility of resistance. Major Cavagnari is 
hopeful of suooesa. He is a good authority 
but perhaps over sanguine. It is certain 
that Y akoob is inciting the frontier tribes 
against the British.

London, April 14.—A Lahore correspon
dent telegraphs that there is no doubt bed 
feeling growing against the British amongst 
all the tribes interested in the Khyber 
Pase. They complain of the British acting 

' ' ' ' to keep the Para.

the MANITOBA PENITENTIARY.
Ottawa, April 16.—In the report of 

Mr. Moylan, the inspector of peniten
tiaries, the following paragraph occurs, 
which shows up in a clearer light than 
ever the exceedingly “practical” nature 
of the supervision of Mr. Macken
zie over the public buildings. In the re
port concerning the Manitoba penitentiary 
Mr. Moylan says as follows

One of the serloui disedvintage, which has re- 
—w* *»»“ the Inspector not hiving received the 
■section ol the Department to exsmlnethe building 
whUe In process ol erection, I» its 4 * " '
fautive omeJIIU. Mili____• . . « . _MvrcSdHto„" Ihû-^hT toi. toSTSM

tiie defect* and of 
lent of Public 

The Warden,

had the opportunity of i 
pointing them out to 
Works in due i

—™—------ s. w-j reported —
having carefully gone through ev 
made a report to tUa r
the numerous 
to this day.

'•repart
l aad g-U ring'd elects that may 
The attention of the Public W<

■to SUIVUgll (
■ Department

of it 
_loned 

. be seen 
forks De

partment was called to the subject, îîot" only when 
She contractor had still charge of the

to refer to the Board. Mr. Dooll 
then gave the explanation already given, 

there was not a quorum of 
the Board present, and that the motion 
had been earned by six Grits and was not 
to be considered ss affecting either Mr. 
E°?n * "the opinion oT the people of
^0tSl_-Mr-EHv0lton WM)ted to know from 
the Premier if he thought that was a ones- 
turn of pnvilege. 8ir John didn’t know, 
but he could quite understand, now that 
the explanation had been made, why it 
was that Mr. Holton wished to prevent it 
—which reply seemed satisfactory to the 
House, though apparently was not so to 
Mr. Holton, who smiled a protesting smile 
but said nothing. The House is always 
liberal in interpreting the rule as to per
sonal explanation, but it appeared as if Mr. 
Holton and Mr. Mackenzie had some ink- 
ling of the falsehood told against Mr. 
Doull, and wished to prevent the explana
tion.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.
To-day Mr. DeCoamoa renewed the 

discussion <m the Chinese question which 
---- *-------- bp Mr. Boaster last seesmn.

------- „-------- ly vary kind to his mother,
who used to drink considerably, as well as 
his stepfather. Liquor took a quick effect 
on his mother, who was very abusive when 
intoxicated. He had remonstrated with 
her in regard to the evil habit on more 
than one occasion, quoting the text, “ No 
drunkard shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”

The jury, after a short consaltation, re
turned with s verdict at “Guilty of man
slaughter." The prisoner was sentenced 
to ten years in the penitentiary.

Iempire at noon, the Czar was so much over 
! come by his enthusiastic reception as to be 
unable to apeak for some minutes. 
On recovering from his emotion he 

■ said “ This is the third time God has 
saved me.” It is supposed the Emperor’s 
assailant took poison before his attempt, 
as he vomited alter hie arrest. Poison was 
also found under his finger nails. Anti- 
•dotes were administered. It is thought 
•the man was an employé of the Ministry of 
Finance and an agent of the International.

The Sultan and all of the European 
sovereigns have telegraphed congratula
tions.

London, April 14.—A St Petersburg 
• despatch says :—The Emperor's assailant 
’ gives his name as Skoloff. He is a retired 
' functionary of the Ministry of Finance, 

ears of age. He fired
a uuvwEvuws j va suv suss

L and is about thirty vea 
at the Emperor within

.the first shot the Emperor approached 
jSkoloff who fired again and then ran. The 
j various accounts given as to the exact mm- 
j her of shots fired are conflicting. An 
officer ef the Gendarmerie with his drawn 

6 sword pursued Skoloff and three more men 
janed in the pursuit. Skoloff fired at 
, shattering the jaw of a detective.

St. Petersburg. April 15.—The name 
I the assailant of the Czar is now secer

ned to be Zolowjeff. The city is again 
Dominated to-night and flags are every

where displayed.
Rome, April 15.—The Pope has sent hi» 

•congratulations to the Czar on his escape 
from the assassin.

</ London, April 15.—A St. Petersburg 
despatch says on Tuesday morning Zolow- 
jjeff was insensible but was expected to 
Wally. No papers were found upon him. 
"Throughout Monday night all suspected 
houses were searched. Last week the Re
volutionary Committee issued s proclama
tion threatening the life of the Emperor 

|and a second St. Bartholomew. Telegrams 
were received on Friday and Saturday last 

i from the Berlin secret police giving warning 
1 that during Easter an attempt would be 
made to assassinate the Emperor, the 
Czarewitch or some member of the Imperial 

- family. In consequence of these telegrams, 
the usual entrance to the Winter Palace 
was closed and the Czarewitch went at 
midnight to the Easter eve reception of the 
•Czar escorted by four Cossacks.

NIHILISM IN RUSSIA.

Horrible Cruelty to Political Prisoners.
St. Petersburg, April 12.—A Kieff cor

respondent gives the following account of 
the outbreak among the political prisoners 
last month :—The persons under arrest in 
Kieff prison resolved some time ago to tun
nel under the walls and escape. The 
-scheme was betrayed when the tunnel was 
•completed, and the prisoners entered, in

to come up through the opening 
the prison precincts. Soldiers 

posted at the opening ehot the escaping 
prisoners as they came up. When the bulk 
of the prisoners, terrified by the noise of 
the firing, remained in the tunnel, seldiere 
were sent in from behind, and the unfortu
nate wretches, caught between two firee, 
were all shot down. The proceedings 
seemed to give the officials much amuse
ment, and the Director of Kieff prison has 
■been praised and decorated. Quite in keep
ing with this, is s statement published by 
the Russian chaplain in the Central Prison 
at Charkoff. He declares that of 500 per- 

, sons detained in that prison, two honored 
ffied within four months. One of the 
heaviest charges made by the Nihiliata 
•against the Russian official administration 
was the brutal treatment of prisoners, the 
coneeqnenoe being that many are dying 
and seme are being driven mad.

•GARIBALDI ON UNIVERSAL SUF
FRAGE.

Rome, April 15.—Garibaldi has publish- 
-ed an energetic letter in favour of universal 
auffrve and called a meeting of Republi
cans tor the 21st inst., to take measures for 
■the agitation of the question.

London, April 15.—Garibaldi's letter in 
-favour of universal suffrage says he oon- 
-sideis it the duty of the Republican party 
to rally in the field for legal action to secure 
progressively that liberty which is their 
undoubted right, bat which now depends 
on the whim ef » Minister or the programme 
of s Ministry. Universal suffrage is the 
basis of reform. The people to whom it is 
denied were considered capable of founding 
Ittiv with their arms. Even the presence 
of Clericals in Parliament would be desir
able if it weald dispel the languor which now 
renders it impotent.

A Berlin despatch says :—An apparently 
semi-official communication, referring to 
the despatch of an American ironclad to 
Samoa, points out that the German ships 
Ariadne and Albatross are still there, and 
fully suffice for the protection of foreigners. 
A despatch from Berlin states that Ger
many, though entertaining no idea of 

nexing the Samoan Islands, intends to 
protect German interests and prevent the 
-““•nouns free establishing themselves 
these* the detriment of other nations.

peace. It is thought, however, 
merely a ruse to obtain information of 
movements of the British troops.

The Ekowe relief column started on 
28th of March. It is composed of 
thousand men, two Gatling guns, two can
non, several rocket tehee, 113 waggons 
and 56 pack moles. OoL Lew commands 
the advance-guard, consisting of the naval 
brigades from the ships Shah and Tenedoe. 
Two companies of Buffs, five of the 99th 
Regiment and the whole 91st Regiment.4' 
The waggons are escorted by two oompaniee 
of mounted natives and a battalion of 
native foot. Major Pemberton commande 
the rear-guard, composed of 200 men from 
the Boadioea, the 57th Regiment, a bat
talion of the 60th Regiment and the 
mounted natives. Lord Chelmsford and 

r staff art with the rear-guard. All 
was well up to y*e 89th el Mvoh. 
Col. Pearson on that day signalled front 
Ekowe, that he could see the head of the 
column entrenching on the Amatudala 
river. CoL Pearson signalled on the 27th 
of March that 150 of his garrison were ill 
and 50 wounded, and that only 600 of hie 
men would be able to assist the relieving 
column, for which 35,000 Zulus were lying 
in wait. Adjutant Davidson, of the 99th 
Regimenth is dead.

Col. Wood attacked Umbelini’s strong
hold on the 28th of March, and captured a 
quantity of cattle. Subsequently 2,000 
Zulus retook the cattle and on the 29th at
tacked CoL Wood’s camp. The Zulus 
were repulsed after four hours’ fighting, 
but the British loss was heavy. Seven 
officers and seventy men were killed, in
cluding Capt. Campbell and Piet Uya, the 
leader of a detachment of mounted Boers, 
who has several times been mentioned in 
despatches for distinguishcdfrsrviwaa.

There was fighting in Basutoland on the 
21st and 23rd of March. A son and two 
grandsons of Moiraai and eighty Basa toe 
were killed and a number of cattle and 
horses captured. The British l6es was in
significant.

The Boers at their meeting almost de
cided to never rest satisfied with less then 
their independence. It is thought they 
will adopt a course of passive resistance. 
Sir Bertie Frere has not yet reached Pre
toria.

London, April 16.—A correspondent 
with the relieving ootann far Ekowe tele-

ig column, after its first (fay's 
march, is entrenched here, nine miles north 
of the Tugela River. On mustering to pro
ceed the following morning, March 29 th, 
our captain was missing. It is supposed 
he went behind the guards and was cut off 
by the Zulus during the night. They have 
been seen watching the advance from a 
distant hill, but no fighting is expected 
until April 1st, as CoL Pearson signals that 
the Zulus are concentrated near Ekowe. 
It is intended to relieve the present garri- 
ron at Ekowe with a battalion of the 60th 
Regiment. The garrison will have ample 
provisions to hold out till the grand ad
vance is made on Undini. ,

A despatch from Pietermaritzburg says 
the force which recaptured the cattle from 
Col. Wood was 20,000 strong. In the 
fighting on the day on which these cattle 
were retaken Wood’s column suffered con
siderable loss, which is not included in the 
estimate given in a previous despatch. 
Nearly all of the natives deserted. The 
loss of the Zolas in the subsequent attack 
on the camp was immense. The official 
report of Wood confirms the statement 
that the Zulus who attacked him numbered 
20,000, The British loss was 77 killed and 
wounded when the camp was attacked. 
The Zulus in this attack were entirely de
feated and pursued a considerable distance. 
The Ekowe relief column is moving by s 
road which passes through open country.

Another despatch from Pietermaritzburg 
announces that martial law has been pro
claimed in consequence of the exorbitant 
charge for means of transportation.

Lord Chelmsford telegraphs :—The latest 
reports say ths Zulus refuse to as»omble 
by regiments but will defend their own 
districts. The number of the enemy 
around Ekowe is estimated at 150,000.

A Cepe Town despatch states that Lord 
Chelmsford detained Cetewayo’s messen
gers, promising to send his terms from 
Ekowe.

A strong force of Colonial troops has 
crossed the Orange river to punish the 
Griqua chief.

THE CRISIS IN EGYPT.
The Forte Heady ta Fall In With the 

Views ef the rawer».
London, April 11.—A correspondent at 

Paris telegraphs that the Sultan on Tues
day addressed a telegram to Lord Salisbury 
formally condemning the proceedings of 
the Khedive as dangerous to the whole 
East, expressing his willingness to cancel 
the firman regulating the Egyptian suc
cession, depose the Khedive, and send 
Halim pasha to Alexandria in a 
Turkish man-of-war as the Khedive’s suc
cessor. The Sultan’s telegram has been 
communicated to France. It has already 
formed the subject of numerous confer
ences between M. Waddington and Lord 
Lyons, and will be discussed at a council 
of Ministers on Saturday, The correspon
dent thinks France cannot hesitate to act 
in accord with England, and accept the 
Sultan's offer, ss she would thereby punish 
the Khedive without risk.

The Vienna Presse publishes a sensa
tional report from Cairo that the Khedive 
is making warlike preparations.

The Porte is prepared to sanction the 
provisional regime in Egypt until an under
standing is arrived at with the European 
Powers as to changing the order of succes
sion, and increasing the preponderance of 
Ottoman power in Egypt. If England and 
France should demand the deposition of 
the Khedive the Porte would consent on 
condition it be allowed to revoke the fir
man granting direct succession in the 
family of the Khedive.

»
Allen's Lung Balsam—I» warrant

ed to break up the most troublesome 
cough in an incredibly short time. There 
is no remedy that can show more evidence 
of real ment than this Balaam for oaring 
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Croup, Ac.

Hon. Wm. M. Everts will accompany 
the 13th Brooklyn regiment to Montreal on 
May 24th.

i opposition to the German pro- an inconvenient combination i an
_ these reporte, the bufld- 

ite (suite, wae delivered 
received by the Department

Both of the Queen of Portugal’s lungs 
Ore pronounced by the royal physicians te 
be affected. They nevertheless hope to 
rave her Majesty’s life.

M. Waddington, the French Premier, 
has informed the Council of Ministers that 
the Mataooog affair is in process of settle
ment. France withdraws the eight men 
who landed on the island.

The Vienna Tagblatt rays a shell buried 
in the read exploded near Prinoe Milan 
while he was walking at Nidi on Tuesday. 
His aide-de-camp was wounded. It is not 
known whether the explosion was the result 
of a plot to assassinate the Prince.

The United States Consul at Barcelona, 
Spain, reports that in view of the preva- 
lenoe of trichine among hogs in the United 
States, the Portugese Government, in ac
cordance with the opinion of the Board of 
Health, has prohibited the importation of 
meat and other hog products from that 
country.

Madrid, April 14. — Two bombs were 
yesterday thrown into the church of San 
Antonio at Seville with the object, it is 
supposed, of creating a panic and stealing 
the valuable sacramental plate belonging to 
the ehuroh. Several persons were injured 
by the explosion.

Mr. Plimsoll has already probably saved 
the lives of many poor seamen by his 
energetic action in securing the passage of 
the Merchant Shipping Act in 1876. A 
return has just been issued in England of 
vessels ordered to be detained by the 
Board of Trade, under the Aot, by reason 
of alleged defects in hull, equipments, or 
machinery, from which it appears that out 
of 293 vessels detained, only five were re
ported safe, and only two were considered 
to have been improperly held. Thirty- 
seven of the ships were complained of by 
the crews, and of these thirty-five wea* 
found unseaworthy. Seventy-eight vessels 
were detained for over-loading or improper 
loading, and all were found to be unsafe.

THE BURMESE DIFFICULTY.
it

A Declaration of War by the 
King Expected.

Rangoon, April 13.—The King of Bur
nish has lost all influence, end his Min, 
liter» are again supreme.

London, April 13.—A despatch from 
Tyrto rays Three steamers are in readi- 
new here to carry troops beyond the fron
tier should the King of Bramah suddenly 
declare war, as it is generally believed he 
intends to do.

WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Hostilities Commenced Between 

Chill and Bolivia.

UNITED STATES-

Wm. R. Smith, a religions enthusiast of 
Hartford, Conn., who insiste

War Hectare* by Chill Against Peru.
Lima, March 19.—The special Envoy of 

Peru has laid before the Chilian Govern
ment the basis on which Pern desires to 
mediate between the belligerents. Judging 
from the tone of the Chilian press, the pro
posal, which is that before entering upon a 
discussion Chili must evacuate Bolivian 
territory, will be rejected, and then Pern 
will be obliged to assume a decided stand. 
The Government here is actively preparing 
for any emergency.

Panama, April 5. —The latest nsws just 
received from the South states that the 
Chilian forces have occupied Cotrija and 
Calama. The latter port is k strong stra
tegical point on the nver Loa, about sixty 
miles south of Caracoles. Here were sta
tioned small detachments of irregular 
Bolivian troops, but according to the de
spatch only a slight resistance was offered.

From the latest mail received from 
Santiago there appeared to be a certain in
decision on the prat of the Chilian Govern
ment respecting future operations, and the 
possible mteierence of Pern in the strut- 

\ with evident concern. In

with
over to 
sf Public Works, 
to the Warden «• In rood order and suitable far a 
penitentiary. Anything more unrolled to the pur- 
pooe 1er which K wm Intended, Judging by the plan. 
It were dlOcelt to conceive. The mode of henting 
is altogether inadequate. When the thermometer 
mo gee from 10* to 40' degrees below aero daring the 
Winter, the Idee of henting a penitentiary with a few 
stoves ie simply preposterous. The stores originally 

“id were purchaeed by the Department of 
Works at a ooet of 886 each and were worth 

Except one, they were second-hand end di
ed. The stove-pi pee supplied rotted oora- 

„ through in » lew montha The Warden hss 
mveral times reported that the health of the convict» 
sad officers had suffered severely from the intense 
acid of the building The surgeon, too, has repre
sented more than once the Injurions effects produced 
by the odd. In the original plan prevision wm 
mode for steam or hot air. An endue or furnace 
room has bee constructed In the basement, but 
nothing hM been done In the way of pipes, regis
ters, Ac., to convey the hoot to the various parts of 
the penitentiary. The bathe, water-closets, and 
•take nve quite useless through want of proper 
drainage. On the north tide of the building n drain 
wm made at a large ooet, but the incline!» In the 

" * there wm every facility
The Warden wm pros-

__iths, two officers for ashorter period, and one of the children of the late 
steward died, the disease In each case being typhoid 
fever. The surgeon of the penitentiary and the 
physician» who attended the Warden from Winni
peg agree in their «ports that the malady had its 
origin In the defective drainage. The surgeon fears 
that an epidemic may at any time visit the institu
tion and spread among all its Inmates unless im
mediate steps be taken to Improve the sewerage. 
The penitentiary wm delivered over to the Public 
Works Department without having attached to It an 
outbuilding worthy of the name. A wooden shanty 
■rod by the contractor while the penitentiary wm 
building represented the quarters for the married 
officers, workshops, stables, fuel-sheds, root-house, 
barn, waggon-sheds, tool-house, ice-house, etc. 
There is no menas of extinguishing lire should such 
a calamity occur. Wit him a very abort time after 
the new penitentiary became occupied, an applica
tion wm made to the Department of Public Works, 
for a certain quantity of hose to meet the require
ments in case of dre. This wm renewed over and 
ever again. No hose had been provided up to the 
80th June last

All of which, one may add, la respect
fully submitted to an admiring and appre
ciative public.

THE NEW LEADER.
From the events of the last two or three 

Parliamentary days it appears as if the 
excellent Sir Albert Smith were about to 
assume the leadership of the Opposition. 
Sir Albert is put forward aa the pant who 

’is to crush Mr. Tilley. And Sir Albert 
afternoon took all the legal criticism 
the Stamp Act ont ef the 

of even that distinguished legal eta-

road striking extracts from the Uaiifomian 
reports and reports of Congress to show 
the feeling of the Americans in regard to 
the habita, morals, and manners of the 
Chinera and their influence on the society 
and civilization of the Pacific coast. He 
said that it had bran contended that the 
Chinese, having permitted English people 
to go into China, we should not object to 
the Chinese coming into a British colony. 
But he read from the latest statistical au
thorities to show that the number of . Eng
lish or foreigners of any sort in China was 
insignificant as compared with tit» number 
of Chinese in California or even British 
Columbia. In the course of a few remarks 
Sir John Macdonald said.that he was will
ing that » committee should be appointed 
to examine evidence on this question. It 
would be wise, Its said, to discuss this
Îuestion and settle it early and in time, 
t was evidently a subject that called for 

serious consideration. The members for 
British Columbia are evidently in earnest 
on the subject. Mr. Mackenzie first 
broached the subject of the brotherhood of 
man, and said that we should not declare 
any portion of the human race unfit to live 
in Canada. Then he remarked that he 
sympathized with much that Mr. DeCosmoa 
had said—which was very inconsistent. 
But when he went on to remark that he 
thought the Chinese in British Columbia 
and California were on the whole more 
moral and leas criminal than the whites, it 
became clear that the hon. gentleman was 
desirous of being logical “ One man is as 
good as another, particularly a China
man,” was about the substance 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s certificate of opinion. 
Mr. Mills treated the subject from the 
purely historic and philosophical point of 
view. He referred to the persecution of 
the Jews and the rules of international 
law and ruled of political economy. Mr. 
Huntington dealt with the question from 
the point of view of labour. In the pro
tectionist country over the border they 
wanted to protect the labour of the land, 
and Mr. Huntington in a somewhat in
sidious manner referred to the fact that 
this might be considered the tlyn edge of 
the wedge of protection to white labour in 
this country—an idea *hich seemed to 
shock the mjfiahet for Shefford, who for 
five years past has certainly done hia best 
not ie protect the labour at the country.

ON THE COALY RIVEB
Hanlan and Hawdon at 

Practice, h /

at Deep Creek, containingig several
thousand dollars in gold coin. It is be
lieved that it was buried during the war.

An earthquake was felt at Norfolk, N. 
Y., on Monday morning. The sound was 
from the west'passing east. It lasted 
about thirty seconds and was very dis
tinct.

The Supreme Court of Rhode Island has 
rendered a decision making perpetual the 
injunction restraining the city treasurer of 
Newport from paying the cost of the ball 
given to the officers of the British fleet last 
year.

It is now alleged that the naturalization 
ot Mayor-elect Jacobs, of Cincinnati, was 
fraudulent, and that he cannot hold office. 
Jacobs said he must have been 21 years of 
age when naturalized, but does not know 
when he was bom.

A court martial of Fort Sill of Capt. F. 
L. Lee, of the 10th Cavalry, for challeng
ing Lieut. Whittall to fight a duel and dis
creetly altercation with Lieut Whittall, 
found Lee guilty and sentenced him to the 
forfeiture of $50 of hie salary.

An operation for the transfusion of hu
man milk into the veins of a sick patient 
was done for the first time, it is said, by 
Dr. Howe at the charity hospital at Black
well’s Island, New,York, on Saturday. 
The operation was not considered a success.

The New York Commercial Advertiter’e 
Washington special says :—“ Information 
received at the Treasury Department from 
various official sources is that the disease 
known as pleuro-pneumonia among cattle 
in this country is slowly disappearing, 
owing to the prompt action of the Federal 
officers working in connection with the 
State authorities.

St. Louis, Mo., April 14.—A terrible 
cyclone struck the town of Collinsville this 
evening, demolishing ten buildings, mining 
thirty others, and damaging more or lees 
some seventy-five residences and business 
houses. Only one’ person was killed, a 
little girl, and two or three others badly 
injured. The greatest excitement and con
fusion prevailed for some time

A new York despatch of Saturday says : 
—It is stated to-day that Julia McCarthy, 
25, of this city, who has been employed as 
a cook, and is new in Canada, is a claimant 
for thirty millions, a fortune left by Major 
O’Keefe, quartermaster in the British ser
vice, who had served in several Anglo- 
Indian campaigns, and who died six years 
ago. It is said Miss McCarthy’s chum is 
well supported.

It is stated that 4,000 repeating rifles 
and a million rounds of ammunition were 
purchased and shipped from New York 
last week by Major Tuxen, a supposed 
agent of the Russian Government. But 
intimations were given that they were 
really to go to Delagoa Bay, a Portu
gese settlement north of Zuluhuid, and will 
be sold to Cetewayo and hia tribe. They 
were shipped as canned meats and hogs
heads ef machinery on the steamer Rhein.

The jewels of Mdme. Bonaparte were 
appraised at the request of the executor, 
by Joseph Gale, jeweller, Baltimore. Gale 
expressed an opinion that while the jewels 
cost about $70,000, they would not tell for 
that. The most expensive article it a neck
lace and pendant, composed of500diamonds. 
One of the greatest curiosities in the lot is 
a bracelet, made from gold found upon the 
arm of a skeleton discovered in the ruins of 
Pompeii. The jewel will be preserved in 
the family.

A correspondent of the New York Tri
bune at Lead ville, the new mining oamp in 
Colorado, writes that the miners are flock
ing to the rich carbonate fields in that 
region at the rate of 800 a week. Ore is 
taken out worth three dollars a pound. It 
is thought the locality of the present camp 
will yield thirty-six million dollars of 
precious metals per year, and there are 
valleys and ranges adjacent to the oamp 
enormously rich in minerals which hare 
not yet been folly explored.

ly en route for the seat of war. Bht 
any general movement on the part of 
Bolivia trill probably be delayed until the 
position of Peru is perfectly and definitely 
defined.

Valparaiso, April 6.—Chili has formally 
declared war against Peru.

Ü. 8. INDIAN POLICY.

Complications In the Case of 
Sitting Bull.

HOSTILE MOVEMENTS IN DAKOTA.

Washington, April 12. —The Indian 
question was under consideration in the 
Cabinet yesterday. Secretary Schurz took 
the ground that, to promote the best inter
ests of both whites and Indians, it was 
necessary that the Indians should be kept 
upon their reservations and out of the way 
of bad white men, who would incite or pro
voke them to acta of violence. The entire 
Cabinet did not, however, wholly coincide 
with these expressions. In regard to the 
case of Sitting Bull it wae admitted that 
there were many complications. If he 
came south on an avowedly hostile errand, 
there could be little question as to the re
sponsibility of the Canadian Government, 
but the presence of so large a body of con
sumers has nearly depleted the locality of 
game, and it is upon that they depend for 
subsistence. Other food must be brought 
them or they must go where there is other 
game. The latter is the only available 
alternative for them, and it is believed 
they will be forced to a movement shortly. 
In the event of such a movement in a 
peaceful manner it might change the pres
ent aspect of affairs a» regards the Canadian 
Government. The question whether ora 
Goverqjnent should permit such a move
ment aa long as the Indians remain quiet, 
or treat them as the hostiles they were 
when they crossed the border, received 
consideration.

New York, April 13.—The fftrald’e 
Bismarck, D.T., special telegram from 
Fort Buford, the nearest post to the 
British lines, says the Indians are be
coming restless and beginning to move. 
The Yank tons are dissatisfied and scarcely 
controllable. The scarcity of food at Poplra 
river and Wolf Point is the main cause. 
Runners from several hostile camps have 
made overtures to the Groeventres and 
other peaceable tribes with offers of pre
sents, asking them to join their hostile 
movements. Unless more provisions are 
granted they will nearly all unite, and the 
varioui|tribea once cemented, the Indians of 
the country will make a bloody campaign.

SPRING FAIRS.
St. Mart’s, April 16.—The South 

Riding of Perth Agricultural Society held 
their spring fair here to-day. The attend
ance was very large, the number of entries 
being about the same as last year. The 
exhibition of horses was fully up to if not 
better than previous years. While the 
horses were being shown in the ring, a 
voting lad, son of Wm. Coleman, was 
kicked on the head and knocked down by 
one of the horses, receiving an ugly cut 
across the temple. He was carried to Dr. 
Ford’s office and had his wounds dressed, 
and is now doing well.

Woodstock, Ont., April 16.—The an
nual stallion fair of the North Riding of 
Oxford Agricultural Society was held here 
to-day, on the fair grounds, and was about 
the average. Some excellent animals were 
on exhibition, showing that the farmers in 
this neighbourhood went to improve their 
stock. The attendance was fair. 
The following took the several first 
prizes :—Thoroughbred, Burgees and 
Boyles, Princeton ; carriage, Mr. Vanoe’s, 
Luoksall ; general purposes, Mr. Baby’s 
Pat j heavy draught, J. Dalziel’s Marquis 

i of Lone,

RATHER UNFAVOURABLE WEATHER.
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tide for the last few days Serve been some
what against Hanlan and Hawdon in their 
training. They manage, however, to get 
out morning and afternoon with consider
able regularity. Yesterday Hawdon em
barked between ten and eleven o’clock 
and paddled up to the railway bridge, 
where he turned and had an easy poll 
to the head of the meadows and then made 
for his boat house. Hanlan took ship soon 
after his opponent and went as fra as May- 
don. The tide was running down fast and 
the Canadian having headed his beat home
ward took a rattling row down the river, 
not stopping until he iras a quarter of a 
mile below the Suspension bridge. In the 
afternoon both men were out again. The 
breeze, which had freshened a Mttie, was 
blowing in the same direction aa in the 
morning, namely eastward. Rowing was 
good except at the curves of the river, 
where the work was hard on the right 
hand. Hawdon was attended by James 
Percy and Frank Kirtem, of Gateshead, 
pulling double seuil. tTsnlm, who 
wsa accompanied „ by an amateur 
friend, left his boat house at 
four o’clock, went to the High Level 
bridge, and there putting about started on 
a long pull over the coarse. He rowed a 
long, clean and beautifully easy, sweeping 
stroke of thirty to the minute, never vary
ing a bit. He made hie shell travel won- 
derfully fast with apparently very little 
exertion, aad those who know and were 
looking on unqualifiedly pronounced it a 
winning stroke. Hanlan is constantly 
being advised to quicken, but he never 
heeds it and keeps on rowing in his seem
ingly leisurely style. Messrs. David Ward 
and John Davis have arrived at Scots wood, 
and will ahafe with Heasley the responsi
bility of the remainder at Hanlan’s train
ing. Both the rival scullers keep m good 
fettle, and neither has now very msfi 
superfluous flesh to work off.

Newcastle, April 16.—The past few 
days have been bleak and windy and de
cidedly unfavourable to training for a big 
bout race. Still both Hanlan and Hawdon 
have been doing a fair amount of work, 
and beyond the fact that their practice has 
not been as comfortable as it might have 
been had the clerk of the weather been in 
a little pleasanter mood, they do not ap- 
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should have a\night for a leader to 
offset the oppressive dimity of Sir John 
Macdonald’s title. It will be a very singu
lar circumstance if Mr. Mackenzie, who 
protested most bitterly against Sir Albert’s 
title, should consent to use it as an orna-

' m ' — of
some

_ ipher Sly really did believe
for a time that he was the Duke. It re
quired a severe regimen to undeceive him. 
If Sir Albert pushes himself too far forward 
he will find that he has been unwittingly 
sitting in the seat of the scornful.

another constitutional question.
The telegram announcing that the Legis

lative Council of Nova Scotia has thrown 
out the bill for the funding of the debt of 
the Province announces also another consti
tutional crisis in that Province. The Pro
vince of Nova Scotia is in a very bad 
state financially. The late Grit Govern
ment pursued so reckless a course in spend
ing the Provincial revenues and in pledg
ing the Provincial credit, that it speedily 
exhausted all the public resources and was 
cast out of power leaving an immense and 
scandalous deficit to be Dome by the in
coming Administration. The amount of 
this deficit and of the sums required for 
railway extension is very large, and no 
possible way of meeting the liabilities ex
isted save the usual resort of borrowing. 
The Local Government is now in the posi
tion of having a hostile Legislative Council, 
composed largely of partirons and in
capables who thwart oil proposed meas
ures of improvement In the matter 
of the funding bill, however, two highly 
respectable Conservatives have voted 
against the Government which is moat un
fortunate. .The question now arises, what 
is to be done ? The Imperial Government 
have power to increase the number’of the 
Council, and possibly a demand will be 
made with that object If that should 
not be done or should fail the province of 
Nova Scotia would be in a most serions 
condition politically and financially. The 
policy of tne Local Government has been 
so fra wise and economical and popular. 
The solution of the present difficulty will 
be looked for with much interest.

THE PICTOD BOARD OF TRADE.
Ottawa, April 16.—For some days 

past the Grit press have been comm
enting on the fact that the Board 
of Trade of Pictou, N. 8., the county 
of the Minister of Justice and of 
Mr. Doull, has passed a resolution con
demning the national policy. A good 
deal of force seems to have been 
given to the fact, but it appears to 
be the truth that the meeting of the board 
consisted of six Grit politicians and a 
chairman, who was the other way, and the 
resolution was carried by that charming 
combination. The free traders are web 
come to all the comfort they can find in 
these remarkable circumstances. The 
County of Pictou has as much to gain from 
the national policy as any county in the 
Dominion, and the people are perfectly 
well satisfied.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
The first matter of interest this afternoon 

was a personal explanation by Mr. Doull, 
M.P. Mr. Doull had been accused in the 
Qlobc of having shirked the vote on the 
tariff in coneeqnenoe of a vote of the Pictou 
Board of Trade opposedjto the national 
policy. This ie the resolution referred to 
above. Mr. Doull explained that he had 
not shirked the vote ; that he was absent 
through illness, and that he would have 
voted for the tariff if be had been present. 
As for the vote of the Pictou Board of 
Trade, he was about to explain the value of 
that formidable decision when Mr. Mac
kenzie protested and Mr. Holton pater
nally rase to order. It was Mr. Holton’s 
idea that a personal explanation should not 
be an explanation at all, only a simple 
denial without reference to oircumstanoes. 
Sir John pointed out that as Mr. Doull had 
been accused of having shirked the vote on 
the tariff in conséquence of the vote 
of the Board, it was open to him

P6" to have suffered much. Both are in 
health and roaring well. Hawdon 

i with-

I of the!
Trial of Bovill for Causing the 

Death of Die Wife.

A Verdict ef Mansion*»ter Betnrmed— 
A Tragic Ead of Fanatir <t narrais.

Ottawa, April 14.—At the Assize Court 
this morning, the case of the Queen v. 
Thomas Bovill, for the murder of his wife, 
was called. The prisoner, on being brought 
into Court and placed in the dock, seemed 
to fully realize his position. Hon. R. W. 
Scott acted as Crown prosecutor, and Mr. 
A. Gibb for the prisoner.

Matilda Bovill, a daughter of the 
prisoner by his first wife and twelve years 
of age, was first called. Her evidence was 
sisnura to that given at the coroner’s in
quest and was to the following effect. On 
the night of Monday, February 24th, her 
father and stepmother had a row. They 
were both under influence of liquor, her 
father seeming to be the worst. It was he 
who started the row, assaulting her step
mother, and striking Her over-the head and 
shoulders with a stocking. She could not 
say whether there was anything in the 
stocking or not. She was sent on an 
errand after the first quarrel,and on return
ing found her stepmother in an insensible 
condition with her head out. On the Tues
day evening her mother spoke a few words 
remarking something about her head. She 
thee noticed that her face was bruised and 
blackened.
1 Mrs. Margaret Kilby testified that she 
lived in a house adjoining the prisoner’s 
and went into the prisoner’s house on the 
Monday night in question about nine 
o’clock. There was no light in the house 
at the time. Witness called the prisoner 
telling him to come down stairs and let 
Mrs. Bovill alone, The prisoner said that 
deceased had got «orné whiskey and he 
wanted her to return some money 
he had.given her. Witness heard a blow, 
but whether it wae inflicted by the hand or 
with some instrument she could not say. 
The deceased on being struck cried out, 
“ For God’s sake don’t strike me like 
that.” Witness again asked prisoner to 
come down stairs, and he replied by telling 
her to mind her own business. Witness 
then left the house. Witness saw the de
ceased about four o’clock in the afternoon 
ef the occurrence, when she appeared to be 
in her usual health. Witness afterwards 
saw deceased whilst she was being removed 
to the hospital. She was conscious. While 
the witness was assisting in removing the 
deceased, she said “ It's a bad job, why 
don’t you send for the police ?" The parties 
had a row about three weeks previously, 
and the deceased was badly beaten. The 
deceased asked witness if sue would allow 
her boy to go on an errand for the prisoner, 
and the boy on returning said, “Ma, it 
was for whiskey.”

Thos. Patterson, a respectable-looking 
young man, some twenty-five years of age, 
was next placed in the witness-box. He 
stated that he was a son of the late Mrs. 
Bovill, the prisoner being his stepfather. 
On Monday, Feb. 24th, he was absent from 
home during the day, but in the evening 
returned and had supper. At that time 
his mother appeared to be sober. He left 
the house immediately after supper, and 
did not return until the following morning, 
when he noticed by the condition of the 
furniture that a disturbance had occurred. 
He found his mother up stairs in bed with 
her face bruised and blackened, and her 
head had been bleeding. On going down 
stain he told his stepfather (the prisoner) 
that he was going to the police station to 
lay an information against him for assault, 
but his stepfather asked him not to, as it 
would only make matters worse. How
ever, he started out with the intention 
of going to the polios station, but 
on the way he changed hia mind, 
and then took steps to have his mother 
removed to the Protectant hospital, which 
was effected on Thursday. The deceased 
told him that her husband had beaten her 
with a stick. Hia stepfather and mother

, at one time.
a little disposed to fear for the result. Now, 
however, they are very sanguine. Hawdon 
is working with the greatest determina
tion, and evidently will not suocmpb with
out a tough struggle. He says very little, 
but appears calmly confident. Tliert can 
be no doubt but that he is very fast, and 
can stay over a long stretch, but still con
noisseurs outside his immediate friends do 
not fancy him very much for this race. 
They think he requires time for develop
ment, and that in another year or two ha 
will row behind no sculler living. But, at 
present, they seem to be of the opinion 
that Hanlan baa him well in hand. The 
Canadian, who is now under the 
personal supervision of Messrs. Ward 
and Davis, of the Toronto Hanlan 
club, also shows some improvement, but 
Tynesiders are still somewhat dissatisfied 
with his leisurely method of moving, and 
think that if he is to be ranked in the 
first-class his stroke should be more rapid. 
Though even with the present rate he 
makes his shell travel quickly through the 
water. His use of the slide and the way 
in which he balances , his boat are greatly 
admired. The one defect in the eyes of 
Englishmen is his «low movement. On 
Monday he tried the new shell received 
last week from Judge Elliott, of Green- 
point. He expressed! himself pleased with 
her, but did nit seem altogether satisfied. 
To-morrow he will Wave another new boat 
launched from the yard of Messrs. Swaddle 
t Winahip at Scotswood, and next week 
the craft Sir. Robert Jewett is buRdint’. 
will probably be ready.

LABOUR RIOTS H EIGLAHD.
Serious Disturbances in the Dur

ham Mining Districts.

Elating hr Despairing Strikers -A Raid 
npen Cenl Owners’ Property—Sixteen 
Policemen Iejered nl Censelt—Emigra
tion te Canada.
London, April 9.—There were serious 

riots last night in several colliery villages 
in Durham. Near Consett, sixteen police
men who were protecting the non-strikers, 
were injured.

A despatch from Seaham, county of Dur
ham, states that the miners in the Hough
ton and Seaham districts are determined to 
destroy the property of the owners and 
manstrers. A hundred police are stationed 

i Seaham Hall. A conflict is imminent, 
and the colliery managers are leaving or 
barricading their houses.

Newcastle, April 13.—The proposition 
of the coal miners that wages be reduced 
now from 6 to 71 per cent., for various 
classes of work, and that the remainder of 
the masters’ demands be submitted to arbi
tration, has been rejected. A long and 
fruitless discussion followed this action. 
Meetings were held to-day, at which 
17,000 men were present. They declared 
their determination to resist the masters’ 
demands.

London, April 14.—A correspondent at 
Darlington telegraphs : —From the temper 
shosrn throughout Durham any hope of an 
early termination of the strike has disap
peared.

Thousands of men, women and children 
at the north Durham collieries are quite 
destitute, and more than one-third of the 
8,000 men employed there would accept 
the masters’terms, but are afraid of violence.

Newcastle, April 15.—A number of 
striking miners, possessed of a little means, 
appear determined permanently to quit the 
Durham collieries. The main tide of emi-t 
gration seems toward the minining district»* 
of the United States. There is also con
siderable emigration to British America.

The south Wales colliers have decided 
to reject all proposals of the masters for a 
reduction of wages. and have submitted 
counter proposals. From 20,000 to 25,00* 
men are affected by this movement.
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